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GENERAL  PROGRESS

It is hard to find the right words to describe the general progress for the

month of September 2020 . By the end of September things are a little

calmed down again , but this month has been crazy , and the conclusions

are disappointing . The month started with the first positive COVID-19 case

in Moria camp . This meant the start of an even stricter lockdown . Since we

were at that time hosting the Yoga Teacher Training we decided to take all

the students of the training out of the camp and house them somewhere in

Mytilini so the training could continue . Barely one week after this event , on

the 8th and 9th of September , 2 consecutive fires burnt down all of Moria

camp , leaving 13 .000 people out on the streets without shelter . The police

blocked the whole area where the people were stranded and barely let

humanitarian workers in to help . The first couple of days we were not able

to reach the gym or our students . We helped Zaporeak cooking food for the

people on the streets , but even for them it was hard to get it delivered in

the area . From Friday onwards we found our ways to the gym and decided

to open the gym for our teachers , some of our students and their families .

Via the mountains we provided them with food , and other basic needs . The

amount of delivered goods grew and we started to distribute basic needs to

more and more people on the streets . This was possible because of a very

successful fundraising campaign . 10 days after the fire , on Friday the 18th of

September the Greek police started to move the people from the streets to

a newly built camp on Kara Tepe area , the former military base . By Sunday

most of the people moved into the new camp , given the information that if

they would not register their asylum procedure would not be further

processed . The new camp exists of big , white tents and the first rain and

wind will for sure be devastating . There are no showers , very little toilets

and there is no running water . People are provided with food only once per

day . As an organization we are left with a lot of question marks and

unanswered questions . There was Moria , then there was 10 days of

emergency , and now there is Moria 2 .0 with even worse conditions . The last

week of September we have slowly restarted activities , but it is far from

where we were before the fire and we will have to see what will happen

over the next month . Besides we are worried about the spread of COVID-19

in the new camp and on the rest of the island . This will also have

implications for what we can do as a sports organization .



PROJECT  UPDATES

Despite the circumstances Claire and

her team still managed to finish the

Yoga Teacher Training . It has not been

easy , but we are super happy that all

these amazing people received there

official yoga teacher training

certificate . They fully deserved it ! 

 

After the 8th of September until the

end of the month the rest of the

activities have been on hold because

of the fire and the aftermath of the

fire . This week we have started again

with some fitness and we organized a

COVID-19 training for our teachers in

One Happy Family . We hope to

continue with a schedule soon in

October .

A NEW  PROJECT  IN

ATHENS

In the beginning of September we were

approached by Three Peas to take over

the role as an umbrella organization of

project HIWA . Project HIWA started in

July 2019 to offer different sports

activities in Athens . The project was ran

by Dana and Kamara , 2 former teachers

from YSFR on Lesvos . Throughout the

year Estelle has been in touch with them

regularly and gave them a lot of advices .

For us this offer came as the perfect

opportunity to expand our project to

Athens and to be able to help project

HIWA to develop further . Estelle went to

Athens on the 6th of September to sign

the contract and to do a first inventory of

the necessary investments and support . 2

of our former teachers , Ali and Soheila ,

who are now living in Athens , take up a

coordination role and they are supported

by a third coordinator that was already

familiar with project HIWA , Aref . 



EMERGENCY  SUPPORT

In this month we have focused on supporting our community and their

families with what they needed most . Luckily a successful fundraising

campaign allowed us to do this . This money has been separated from our

usual income and expenses in the budget . The expenses have also been

separately listed . Besides a lot of food has been donated by other private

persons and organizations . Here an overview of what we have provided to

the community in the last month : 

Expenses

Our total expenses this month on

emergency support specifically : 10674 ,38

Expenses per category : 

Clothes etc.
31.7%

Food
24.4%Electronics

15.7%

Pharmacy
8.3%

Sports equipment
6.9%

Other
6.6%

Transport
6.3%

Income

Facebook fundraiser : 4081

Direct donations : 15 .065

Commission : 182

Total received : 14883 

Warm meals : 570 (approximately 80 per

day)

Dry food (bread , honey , tea , raisins , figs ,

nuts , bars , more bread , fruit , etc .) 

Baby products (diapers , diaper cream ,

etc .)

ORS , painkillers , scabies treatment , etc .

Warm clothes , shoes , underwear , socks

Blankets , pillows , matrases

Bags

Chalk , jump ropes , balls

Simcards , power banks , phone chargers

Rent of 2 cars and a motorbikes

How was the money spent?



We received 36 pairs of shoes , t-shirts

and long sleeves from ON-running . 

Income

Our total income this month : 19577

Income from general donations : 100

Income from Moria gym fundraising : 5290 

Income from volunteer house : 0

Yoga teacher training : 500

GAME : 2033

Emergency support : 11593

Income per category : 

Other forms of support

Physical donations :

FINANCES  

We are 100% funded through independent donations

Emergency
59.4%

General
27.6%

GAME 
10.4%

Yoga teacher training
2.6%

Expenses

Our total expenses this month : 27248

Expenses per category : 

Emergency
39.4%

YTT
26.3%

Moria gym
21.8%

Housing
5.2%

General costs
0.1%

General fundraising update

The money we have raised and spend

in this month is more than we would

normally spend in almost a year . It is

overwhelming to see the amount of

support we got over the last month .

However this money obviously doesn 't

contribute to our general budget . For

the general budget it is difficult to

give an insight in how it is going

because of the current situation . The

money we received outside the

emergency money is mainly for

specific projects or is money that was

already expected to come in

September .

Explanation of expenses

By far most of the money was

spent on the emergency support .

Another substantial part was

spent on the Yoga Teacher

Training which took place in the

end of August and beginning of

September . The money was al

spent in September because it

was all reimbursed after the

training . Thirdly 6000 euros was

transfered to the DoTerra Healing

Hands Foundation to reach a

matching grant of 30 .000 euros

for the start of the new location

on Lesvos . 



Explanation of expenses

Update on teachers 

The gym has been closed after the

first week of the month . We have

supported our teachers where

necessary . 

One of our yoga teachers , Mona , left

the island .  

COMMUNITY  &  OUTREACH

General fundraising update

Jose Faria

Anne

Lukas

Lysandra (left our

organization after the fire)

Romane (4 months

internship)

Antoine 

Update on volunteers 

Edu handed over the project

coordination to Miren . Edu will

leave in the beginning of

October . 

The team in September existed

of :

Social media

Facebook

Total likes : 2 .767  

Total followers : 2 .851 

Total posts : 29

People reached: 8.670 (-80%)
Post engagements: 2.337 (+6%)
Page likes : +134

Page followers : +70 

Instagram:

Total followers : 2 .285 (+42)

Total posts : 29

Publications

None 



OUR  PARTNERS

WWBT Lesvos Solidarity Team Humanity

Zaporeak One Happy Family Proemaid

Spanos


